
Comparatives and superlatives  
Name: _____________________________ 

Class: _____________________________ 

 
1. Form the degrees of comparison 

 Positive Comparative Superlative  

1 silly   

2 smart   

3 happy   

4 bright   

5 many   

6 heavy   

7 sweet   

8 sad   

9 cold   

10 crazy   
 
2. Fill in the missing forms of the degrees of comparison 

 Positive Comparative Superlative  

1  better  

2 strange   

3 dry   

4  friendlier   

5   Fewest 

6  more difficult   

7   largest 

8 little (size)   

9 little (amount)   

10   Worst 
 
3. Choose the correct variant  
3.1  Sam is __________ than Jenny. (tall / taller / tallest) 

3.2  My dog is ____________ than your dog. (dirty / dirtier / dirtiest) 

3.3  Hamburgers are  _________ than pizza. (good / better / best) 
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3.4  My dress is ____________ than Susan’s dress. (pretty / prettier / prettiest) 

3.5  I have ___________ sweets than Jill. (few / fewer / fewest) 

3.6  My grandpa is __________ than your grandpa. (bald / balder / baldest) 

3.7  John is ____________ than his brother. (kind / kinder / kindest) 

3.8  Walking is _____________ than running. (easy / easier / easiest) 

3.9  This house is ____________ than my house. (big / bigger / biggest)  

3.10  You are __________. (more generous / most generous) 

 
4.    Write sentences using the comparative and superlative of the words provided below. 
4.1 (happy) ______________________________________________________________________________ 

      _____________________________________________________________________________________ 

4.2 (round) ______________________________________________________________________________ 

      _____________________________________________________________________________________ 

4.3 (interesting)___________________________________________________________________________ 

      _____________________________________________________________________________________ 

4.4 (bright) ______________________________________________________________________________ 

      _____________________________________________________________________________________ 

4.5 (expensive)___________________________________________________________________________ 

      _____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
5.  Fill in the correct form of the word 
5.1  My bike is the _____________ (cheap). 

5.2  This pool is _______________ (shallow) than mine. 

5.3  Chocolate is _____________ (good).  

5.4  The winter solstice has the _____________ (short) day and the ____________ (long) night of the year.  

5.5  Clowns are __________ (scary) than spiders. 

5.6  Yellow is the ___________ (happy) colour. 

5.7  Tortoises are some of the ____________ (old) animals in the world. 

5.8  Summer is ___________ (good) season. 

5.9  My sister is ____________ (tall) in the family. 

5.10  The cheetah is ___________ (fast) land animal in the world.  
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